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Her Dreadful Past
ifo Anuutog Triw Story of a Gfrl PatrltMc
TjfiRHAPS you recall feading in slums. She tried, by kindness and 
Ithe newspapers the case of encouragement,to makeGretchen 
Gretchen, the gifl who poisoned feel that she was not a pariah but" 
her father and *hen, at her trial, a girl like other girls.

At first Gretchen feared and dis 
trusted her; but liter with her head in 
the kindly teacher's lap, her body

refused to utter a word in her 
own defense. 'Vou read of her 
conviction and incarceration. . ",,->--.-'
 ru-,. .KniraHtlv fho srnru vmdled with sobs, she told for theThere, apparently, the story firsttime ,he dreadtul story which, had
ended. But rally it was only the 8he told it to the jury, would prob-
beginning of one of the most ably have resulted in her acquittal,
amazing human dramas ever The complete story of the events
enacted. leading up to her dreadful crime, her

f , trial, imprisonment, eventual parole,
In prison Gretchen performed gna ,he glorious success she is now'

her duties in utter silence; noth- making of her life, is entitled "Out
ing interested her; 
she kept to herself  
an outcast branded 
for life.

Then Mary 
. Howard came to the 

prison to teach. Her 
heartwemouttothe 
Iktledaugbterofthe
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S1O.OO to $20.00
.Saving on standard 

CLARK ME WEL RANGES

\T TNTTL the~present stock Is 'exhausted 
\J we are offering standard model Clark 
Jewel GOT JUnges at reductions of from 
($10.00 to $20.00. The reduced prices are 
from $63. up.v ' •*

Clark Jewel Ranges are known and
accepted as the standard by housewives

^throughout the United States; - "  

ALL rantet, htatm, and water htoun ' 
Kid by tht Southern California Got Co.' 

'are approved by the American Qat Ano> ' 
'tuition Testing Laboratory.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
GAS COMPANY

Madame X Inspects Columbia
Plant and Pens Impressions

By MADAME X

Bolng.a fimmale, and being Im 
pressionable, I soaked up a lot of 
dope going: through (he Columbia 
Steel mill the other evening-. Hav 
ing said appointment at between 
1 and 1:30, I being punotilllous as 
all flmmtUcB always are, chose a 
happy medium of sauntering In at 
1:16. No one about In the employ 
ment office, Where I was to meet 
said gent to escort mo through 
said plant, but two of the opposite 
sex squabbling over who mixed the 
time cards. This Is the night crew
 no this Is the day orew no 
they're mixed whatdja mix 'em 
for? I didn't mix 'em? you mixed 
'em no' I didn't, I never mix any 
thing, you did It. And so on 
through the night

Well, here comes the guide am 
Informed that the class with which 
I am to go through Is advancing 
en masse. * Guess 1111 take a peek. 
Buffering catfish! All males a 
class In materials of constructlpn 
from the University of California, 
Southern Branch. Look something 
like high school' students wonder 
If they'll ask any dumb questions?

Well, here we go hope t don't 
Bpoll the.,trip for the struggling 
undergraduates!

Qee, they've got a pile of stuff 
around here bet it goes all ove 
the world. Here's the galvanizing 
process ;Whero they put the frost 
on the sheet stool boy, that's pret 
ty Muff those sheets of steel are 
dipped In. Looks lllte It was sil 
ver or something prettier what's 
prettier than- silver? If those 
sheets didn't get all frosty, after 
they're rolled out, I'd surely, want 
everything' I own galvanized. Even 
Jewelry. It'd knock your eyes out 
Gee, that guy that's' Inspecting 
them* after they're finished must 
hitve good eyes-i-he throws cftit lots 
that I can't see anything wrong 
with. Wonder If they" really, throw 
them out? Did I hear someone 
say' they remelted them? Seems 
a   shame they'd do that, I can't 
eee anything wrong with them-* 
bet there's lot of people that would 
just as soon have that kind as the 
ones that have absolutely perfect 
frosting on them what's the trott 
ing anyw.ay. Who can tell If they 
have one little bad spot on them 
after they get on roofs or do thej; 
use things like that on roofs.. I 
must be dumb. Herd's , w.hat our 
guffle calls tho permanent wave 
machine where they/ get 
crimped.

Piles and piles of Iron! anglt 
wonder why they have so much of 
it 'piled up can't they sell It or 
something? Mr. Taylor Juqt i 
they make SO 'different angles here
 suppose that Is where these 
slmrkstcr lawyers are forever get 
ting new "angles to bring up at 
these big trials. Says tho Colum 
bia Steel makes articles as small 
as they are farced to and OS large 
as they are able to isn't that cute?

eat his s

AtkHim
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longer than any other 
me thai, tht lee 
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you AM InMultely 
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ff On little Booklet 
tnlitlei "Getting 
Voiir Money'* 
Worth," wMelk  *- 
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. \<Ic* Refrigerator.

lv"ALWAYS because the lettuce was wllt*8 
and unappetizing. Serving salads with the leltuco 
crisp, firm and deliriously cold, even though the let 
tuce may be a.week or more old, is so easy and simplo 
we want every housewife to know about it.

Lettuce is 94% water, 2% sugar w>d starches, and 
the remaining 4% of its content is made up of fiber, 
ash, protein and fat.. The secret of keeping lettuce 
fresh and unwilled, and providing the appetizing chill 
so tempting to the palate, lies in preserving its natural 
crispness, which is done in the following manner:

Hold the head under the cold water faucet until. 
it has been thoroughly washed. Sbakp it gently, 
allowing some of this moisture to remain. Do not 
break the heads up into leaves or pieces, but place 
them whole in a dish or pan and cover tightly. A 
glass jar with a screw lid or an empty Crisco or 
similar can will serve for the purpose. Place the 
container under the cold air vent in your Ic» 
Refrigerator. Here it will accumulate a delicious 
coldness and its natural moisture oannot escape. Do 
not prepare the salad until just before serving. 
Remember that the temperature of your home and 
especially your kitchen will soon warm the lettuce, 
thus ruining all your precaution*.

428 West 18th 8t, San Padro, Calif.
Phone Torrance 193-R

Auk tht lo*> SaJwnan who serves you regarding the good refrlge*. 
ator he sells at extremely reasonable prices.

NC; H|- M ! RLl-KiU.KANlSI-OK Frit

Bet It la a lot of bother to make 
tiny things all this machinery IB 
so huge. Gosh, thla gravel's hard 
to walk In wlsht I'd brought my 
brogang bet I don't have any 
leather on my heels tomorrow.

So this Is tho rolling mill I Men 
of steel wasn't that a movie?  
well If those men aren't made of 
steel that are juggling- that white 
hot metal around, they must be 
asbestos. Look at those two men 
send those two little pieces of 
flaming metal through the rollers. 
Ono stands on each side and they 
keep the two' bopping through the
 oiler what If one of them would 

miss? Ugh! I'd think those tongs 
they handle them with would get 
hot after awhile.
' They're not very accurate this 

Is one place where a mistake Is 
darned near fatal bet It would 
take a lot of practice to catch a 
piece of hot metal going -plenty 
per around a roller and throw It 
back without hitting anybody.

And there's a man bonding a 
long bunk of' It In the middle ye 
gods! he put his foot on It don't 
suppose U hurt, for he's going on 
as calmly as ever. Oh, he's wear- 
Ing asbestos soles a foot thick  
I'd want a full suit of asbestos on 
If I had It to' do first thing I'd 
do would be stub my toe. Ugh  
I'm burning now from the thought 
of falling flat on it needn't worry, 
though probably wouldn't have 
time to feel "it If something like 
that would happen. No awkward 
men .for this place. Didn't realize 
there were so many, men so ac 
curate and wonderfully trained as 
there are here they know their 
bizness, and HOW!

Everything electrical  > cranes, 
furnaces, rollers, and every, imag 
inable contraption is rim with 
electricity wonder what theft- elec 
tric bill is every month?

Darn this place is big of course 
I'm. awfully proud to think we 
have something so large and well 
knpwn as this, is, but when 01 
goes around the" place, in a dog 
trot for an hour or so, one begins 
to look for something else to ride

Two warehouses built to hold 
the "patterns" for people's orders. 
Wish they'd Invite us to peek In 
there, I'd like to see a '(pattern."

The gang has stopped the.guld 
Is explaining something largest- 
electric furnaces-world. The noise 
In .that placn Is deafening can't 
ulte make out if ho said wo were 
coming to 'the largest one of the 
largest, or what said It would be 
too noisy to tell us in there! Yes, 
it Is too noisy" In hero hope we 
don't see" any, mice too noisy to 
£611.

  Hero's said electric furnace. It's 
big all right even something to 
swallow your gum about, only I 
swallowed mine some time 
Wonder what It heats too much 
racket to ask him here.

Now we're headed out and be 
yond out to.the junk piles. Here 
are tho remainders of many a good 
car, all ready to begin life anew by 
being molted over and becoming 
something else. An. overhead crane 
rumbles and .everybody ducks-^lt's 
only, carrying tho biggest magnet 
you ever saw. There it goes, 
sweepte tho train tracks, which 
have Become littered with junk. 
Dowiv It swoops nails and Iron 
postB, and everything; In reach be 
gins jumping up to meet it, then" 
when It has a load'It runs up to 
to the top of the pile and drops It 
in place. Intrusting indeed!

Up eomo stairs to whore the 
metal Is being heated to a white 
hot pouring heat. Brawny men  
bathed in sweat,, are trading'the 
fuinasca. (

The metal is almost ready to 
pour someone said, and everybody 
is busy. Chemicals scientifically 
weighed , and measured and, put 
aside to throw Into the "ladle"  
this to purify the metal and sep 
arate it from the slag.

Down tho. stairs, again to wait 
five minutes and see the big event. 
Gaining u. point of vantage, we all 
look around. Molds being pre 
heated about 82 connected with a 
master mold and all filled at once. 
The guldo said each mold held 
1400 pounds of metal.

Gee, look at, thoau men dig  
one digs down some coals from the 
furnace into tha trough, and the 
other one scoops them out.

Here comes the metal In a tiny 
stream at first, then growing to 
the full width of the trough. Wlsht 
I'd brought some dark glasses  
that's tho prettiest sight I ever 
saw, but boy It's hard to look at 
long.

Brilliant, golden, and beautiful, 
with sparks flying, reminding one 
of a huge -4th of July, sparkler. 
Now (0 tons of metal are in the 
ladlo the waste spilling over the 
side into u couple of pots. Seems 
incredible that this beautiful liquid 
spilling over the side Is of ho use
 that It will become a dirty gray 
when cold.

The huge overhead crane carries 
the ladle of metal, over to the 
mold* and men open the tap and 
the metal Hturtn on Its way to an 
eventful life.

Into a dog trot again, and over 
to sen where these molds at cold 
metal uru reheated and stretched
 I say stretched, because watch 
ing them being run through some 
rollers unit become longer and 
longer give* tho Impression of bo- 
Ing stretched. Vorro, Intrusting 
Indeed! Machines with bruins, and 
quirk, skilled men do the work.

Well, here we uru buck where we 
started from and I know all about 
inutul now, I guois. Haven't 1 seen 
It all? When you think of all the 
things that are mode from that 
bunch of glowing, sparking metal, 

lakes your breath away. 
Wouldn't our town be famous, If 
people only reulliod how many of 
the things they nco and depend 
on every day were made right In 

I Tori unto?

Ted Lewis and 
His Merry Clowns 

Return to L. A.
"Is everybody happy?"
If not don't swoon or drop off 

In a dead faint for there la hope 
left Ted Lewis, the gay, Jazzy 
fun-maker, will be tho extra-super- 
headllner at tho Orpheum, Los 
Angeles, starting next Sunday mat 
inee, Juno 10. With his merry mu 
sical clowns, Eddie Chester and 
beautiful Eleanor Brooks "the high- 
hatted tragedian of song" will make 
merry there for two weeks at least 
and If the crowds flock to see him 
as they have In every other pity 
where he has played everyone will 
do well to make an early trip to 
the box office for tickets will be 
as scarce as gravy on a sheik's 
Vest. Lewis' aggregation In addi 
tion to dispensing comedy of the 
most hilarious nature are all fine 
musicians and will offer the music 
which has made them the greatest 
Columbia record artists of the year. 
Lewis Is admitted to be the cre 
ator of jazz bands and he never 
falls to go them all one better with 
each appearance. A bill of unusu 
al o,uallty will be on the show sur 
rounding the famous star,

Nebraskans and 
West .Virginians 

to Picnic in June
The   West Virginians of .all 

Southern California are called to 
meet In Sycamore Grove Park, Los 
Angeles, all day, Saturday, June 
16th .for their annual summer ple- 
n|o rally. The county registers will 
be open all day, basket dinners 
eaten at. noon, hot coffee and silk 
souvenir badges provided.' 

N«bralka Picnic. June 10
A Nebraska pianlc Is called for 

Sunday, June 10th at the Alham- 
bra City Park, to which all for 
mer .NebraBkans in Southern Cali 
fornia are invited. Convenient lo 
cation, beautiful' park, plunge for 
young and old, noon picnic dinner, 
short program.

Rate, for' ClMilfiad Advertising 
are 2o per word for on* ln*«rtlon, 
3o per word for two insertion*. Ad* 
m»y be killed after th« first- pub 
lication and money refunded for 
 eoond week. Torrnnce Haratd and 
Lomlta Now*.

TORRANCE NOTES

Mrs. Ed Kelley of Long Beach," 
formerly of Torranco, was the 
guest of Mrs. F. L. Parks Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferrle of Wilmlng- 
ton were tho guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. N. Freeman a week ago 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bertelson 
spent Decoration day at Alhambra 
and visited Forest Lawn cemetery;

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Parks and 
son Jlmmle were at Fontana Sun 
day..

YALE 
HARVARD
RtpOar SolMnf i from L. A. Harbor

ToSANFRANOSCO
Tu«l., Thurt., Frl., Sun. at4p*m.

*<SJT A ' and up
OKE WAT

iMfeiliu Mtab f«t Btnh 
. l«.<bVr*iun» limit on Round Trip*

To SAiN DIEGO
Wed.,Thur*.,Sat.,Sun.ai3|Mit.

SO ONE
WAV-

aotmp nor ' $*
hdwi|ifMM<> 

fO-diy ntafik auk on Raaad Trip*

TORRANCE PHARMACY 
Tqlcphon* S-J . 
TORRANCE

7SO So. Broadway Tel. VA 2421

•—if you know us better

EVERY DETAIL AT THIS HOME
BANK 18 TAKEN CARE OF IN A 
MANNER THAT REALLY SATIS 
FIES YOU'LL FIND IT AN UNFAIL- 
ING SERVICE.

—in the spirit of friendly co-operation 

we suggest an affiliation with—

The First National Bank

—where the standard of service

—never varies

A CarJor all the
to enjoy-

the Coach only '5#5 Jk
Rev/eating in it* beautiful bodies by 
Fisher the comfort/style and el«(- 
fance that women all admire . . . 
offering the drive, daah and stamina 
that men demand in an automobile 
... and so eaiy and safe to handle 
that every mile at the wheel i* a 
pleasure  . 

!  the Bigger and Butter Chevrolet 
is bringing a new measure of motor- 
Ing enjoyment to thousands of 
families everywhere! 
Providing the roominess, comfort 
and readability of a 107-inch wheel-

bate . . . equipped with powerful 
non-locking 4-wheel brakes ... and 
with its worm-and-gear steering 
mechanism fitted with ball bearings 
throughout it is everywhere 
acclaiin^d the world's most luxu 
rious low-priced automobile! 
There are seven beautiful models to 
choose from 'each an outstanding 
example of the body builders' craft. 
Come in and inspect them today. 
Learn for yourself why families 
everywhere are unanimously choos- 
ingthe Bigger and Better CUevroletl

TORRANCE MOTOR CO.
1606 Cabrillo Ave., Torranoe

Salesroom at DAY A NIGHT GARAGE

WALTER W. HEINE
Gardsna, Calif,

W. A. KING
2748 Redondo-Wilm. Blvd.. Lotnita

QUALITY AT LOW COST


